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Conversations with my Muse, and a few others 

 

Prologue 

 

i 

 

—You saw a pretty girl today 

Making a light-print of herself 

As did your eye, mimetic elf 

Whose icon helped your soul to pray 

We worship beauty more than flesh 

Your memory will not escape  

Her perfect face and lovely shape 

That chasten lust and keep it fresh 

 

And leave a void in time and space 

Whose paradox art half resolves 

Before its figured love dissolves 

Once more for nothing can replace 

Her living beauty only death 

Lets us pronounce its shibboleth 

 

 

ii 

 

The pretty girl that day I saw 

Aroused my sense to celebrate 

Youth’s fresh perfection incarnate 

In admiration; but in awe 

I saw that you were beautiful 

Immortal flesh alive in time 

That with perversity sublime 

Denied its cup was filled too full 

 

Would that the avatar I know 

Enfleshed once more to earth return 

Then love’s great secret I would learn: 

How time’s decay lets beauty grow 

Till death its paradox annul 

And you be ever beautiful 
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1 

 

I loved two beauties born the second day 

The first I humbly served her as historian 

In nights of loving labor antiquarian 

Lest with her life her beauty pass away 

The other made of love a mockery 

To twist my heart into the sad cliché 

Of age besotted with the spring bouquet 

Of youthful blossoms ripe for venery 

 

But I survived my mourning for the first 

And from the second leaned to venerate 

Love’s affirmation and forget its fate 

Adore the blessèd and ignore the cursed 

For my reward her soul to mine is Muse 

Her body’s beauty hers and time’s to use 

 

January 2, 2017 
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The New Year is to understand 

How each year’s joy and misery 

Fills out the grid of destiny 

For those cursed with a life unplanned 

Unlike those souls whose modest hope 

Is that their labors may achieve 

Some solace for the world they leave 

Those for whom Fate cuts off a rope 

 

Of fitting length to hang themselves 

Must take the measure of their selves 

As year by year they’re made complete 

And the free will they exercise 

To work the engines they devise 

Must bear all blame for their defeat 
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à HV 

 

A tender moment from the past 

When thirty was the start of age 

And life had yet to turn the page 

To that but one before the last 

Slim dark she had a little girl 

Who’s now a beauty fully grown 

Too proud to kiss a man unknown  

Or share with him love’s priceless pearl 

 

For a few hours and a day 

We loved a little as we said 

Sweet merriment before we’re dead 

Diversion prior to decay 

Though not yet thinking of the grave 

Life yet to live’s not yet to save 

 

 

4 

 

—Poor Goldfarb so afraid of life 

Yet who would taste it to the full 

To where it turns unnatural 

Where beauty wounds and twists the knife 

Too old to kindle woman’s lust 

Too tired for unfaithfulness 

Your poems seek without success 

To chastely gain your lady’s trust 

 

Alas the forms of reverence 

That served seduction in the past 

In our uncourtly age are cast 

As indices of decadence 

Too exquisite a sentiment 

Arouses but ressentiment 
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The poet to his Muse 

 

The sacred is a paradox 

For some in Jesus incarnate 

For others God alone is great 

A faith that’s old and orthodox 

But if we all are sons of God 

And daughters—that you be no less 

To me than carnal holiness 

Is more predictable than odd 

 

Love too is paradoxical 

Resentful and yet worshipful 

Like ecstasy and sacrifice 

I speak and you in me reply 

Immortal words that when we die 

We’ll hear again in Paradise 

 

 

6 

 

—Though a disciple of Girard 

You lack the practice without peer  

He calls l’ascèse pour le désir 

Restraining your desire’s too hard 

It’s not by Eros you’re undone 

But by the need of woman’s care 

From one still young enough to bear 

You children other than your son 

 

Who treats his father with disdain 

For the pathetic deficit 

Of mother love that leaves you split 

Between life’s boredom and its pain 

—But had you life to live again 

You’d give life’s joy for our love’s pain 
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—Has anyone your penchant for 

Eternal amateurity 

As you approach senility 

While piling up an endless store 

Of work not quite professional 

Of essays less than scholarly 

That were the Internet not free 

You’d keep for the confessional 

 

Setting your little ray of light 

Above the wisdom of the ages 

Unceasingly producing pages 

That few will read and none will cite 

In faithful folly that the Word 

Can only from your lips be heard 

 

 

8 

 

Our lives are meant to testify 

How every human vagary 

That shapes what’s called our destiny 

We in conclusion ratify 

But Goldfarb is particular 

While talent and ability 

Despite their clear utility 

For keeping perpendicular 

 

Belong to the community 

He who is in not of it 

Though madly may he love it 

Must live the scissiparity 

Of mimesis’ disease 

Whose paradox he breathes 
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—Dear Goldfarb sit and hold my hand 

As you could never do above 

And think on your immortal love 

That I alone can understand 

Poets today write for the crowd 

You as of old sing for your Muse 

A mediation that refuse 

Minds deaf from earbuds tuned too loud 

 

Unlike an art that entertains 

Yours needs a prior sympathy 

Not unlike what you found in me 

A bosom to console your pains 

The solace of a sister soul 

Whose only part’s to make you whole 

 

 

10 

 

A week has passed without my Muse 

And I recall the ugly past 

Of lies and accusations cast 

On one whose love found no excuse 

Though later we agreed to share 

A private life within my brain 

Where love’s pale ghost could live again 

Far from the reek of worldly air 

 

Alone I age in bitterness 

To see small minds make more from less 

While my best efforts pass unseen 

Yet this would mean but little were 

My hollow places filled with her 

As they could not nor might have been 
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I live and age and dying leave 

Behind ideas dissolved to dust 

Chaste poetry distilled from lust 

But not the hymns the flock believe 

That like salvific mantras make 

The soul’s death-wish evaporate 

As heated to a change of state 

The baker’s batter cooks to cake 

 

The great conundrum life must solve 

Is finding for our heart’s distress 

A virgin space of emptiness 

Where we repose and not revolve 

About the black hole of renown 

That sucks us in to strain and drown 

 

 

12 

 

—Dear Goldfarb don’t deny your Muse 

In my betrayal’s bitterness 

Remember that you did no less 

To others with far more to lose 

God made me your eternal bride 

Whose body you could never touch 

Now but to see me is too much 

Yet I am always at your side 

 

I know your heart as would a wife 

Who walks with you the whole way long 

My sight provoked you into song 

My absent presence fills your life 

Reanimate the flesh you blessed 

And sip love’s liquor at my breast 
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The poet to his Muse 

 

You love me best because you live within 

As guardian of my spirit’s happiness 

And when you see my worldly self’s distress 

You care no less but share the weight of sin 

That drives me to in solitude create 

The signs of your redemption and of mine 

For we can make life’s tedium divine 

If we the gift of time can fecundate 

 

Thus are my melodies meant to survive 

Can I but hone them to resound in memory 

To let their air recall to ear the harmony 

That makes our sun from its long night revive 

And with my Muse our fellow hearts redeem 

—Such loves as ours are truer than they seem 

 

 

14 

 

Dear Muse you know you are forgiven 

Your treachery was not your own 

Whatever bitterness you’ve sown 

For my soul’s sins let yours be shriven 

I lack not friendship for the day 

But you alone befriend my night 

Where we know naught of wrong or right 

For there our banished dream holds sway 

 

And yet my Muse I must renounce 

All thought of passion and pronounce 

Our ghostly pairing less than love 

But only so the less be more 

That I may to my own assure 

Love’s tenderness in life above 
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—Fear not Goldfarb the love is true 

That lives on only in your heart  

To guarantee the greater part 

You give to those in need of you 

You cannot do without a sign 

That only chance not fate denied 

Your soul’s transcendence when you spied 

Upon my brow the mark divine 

 

Love’s essence distilled in a word 

However beautifully heard 

Is but a sound for none to see 

Yet fills the whole air with its power 

As from a master-painted flower 

The perfume of eternity 

 

 

16 

 

—I love you not alone 

For all who love you not 

The world has not forgot 

Your passion for the One 

The yearning never done 

To rise above your lot 

Whom beauties so besot 

That cannot be your own 

 

My care for you shall prove 

The constancy of love 

Whose fervor guards your soul 

From sins you now repent 

And countless hours ill spent 

My blessing make you whole 
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To … 

 

We cannot love whom we have never met 

But we can worship beauty from afar 

Decoupled from the mortals that we are 

The more when it in mortal flesh is set 

Why is one look the sovereign of all 

When many could perpetuate the race 

Yet in the crowd of damsels but one face 

Is worthy to be watched and to recall 

 

Why are you beautiful and others not 

This is no mere Darwinian selection 

There is a deeper sense to your perfection 

Beyond what makes the senses’ fire burn hot  

—To other forms forget and yours retain 

Assures we seek the holy not in vain 
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For LK 

Souvenir d’enfance 

 

The other girls were cute but you were beautiful 

I’ve often wondered what your life became 

Was comeliness a substitute for fame 

Did the gods’ gift of charm make you more dutiful 

Or was your pulchritude a sacred curse 

That spreading joy left only misery 

For who embodies beauty’s mystery 

That lets us feel one with the universe 

 

I sensed this union in your lovely face 

That made of it a testament of grace 

That after sixty years I still recall 

You were a child whose soul I hardly knew 

And yet the first among the precious few 

In whose eyes shone the secret of it all 

 

I Goldfarb 

March 2017 

 


